"COLLEGE NIGHT"

American Institute of Electrical Engineers

WASHINGTON SECTION

POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY
AUDITORIUM
TENTH AND E STREETS, N.W.

TUESDAY—APRIL 13, 1937 AT 8:00 P.M.

PROGRAM

SYMPOSIUM ON THE DISTRIBUTION
OF ELECTRIC ENERGY

SPEAKERS:

1. “Distribution of Power from Source to Substation”
   by Wright G. Calder, University of Maryland.

2. “Underground Distribution from Substation to Customer”

3. “Overhead Distribution from Substation to Customer”
   by Henry C. Rexach, The Catholic University of America.

On the occasion of the third annual College Night program
sponsored by this Section, representatives of three local Student
Branches of the Institute will present a group of papers concerned
with the distribution of electric energy.

DINNER—Don’t miss the opportunity of meeting
students and faculty members of Maryland, G. W.
and C. U, who will attend the speakers’ dinner at
6:00 P.M. at the Raleigh Hotel. Those desiring
to attend should notify E. T. Walker, Shepherd
3070, not later than noon, April 13. The dinner
will be $1.25.

Refreshments after the regular meeting.

Non-members are cordially invited to attend.

Notice to Voting Members:

In accordance with the amended by-laws adopted by the Washington
Section on March 9, 1937, the annual election of officers is to be by an
official ballot sent through the mail. You will find enclosed
a blank ballot prepared in accordance with these by-laws, on which you
should record your vote and mail in time to reach the Secretary on or
before April 30, 1937. Those entitled to vote are FELLOWS, MEM-
BERS, and ASSOCIATE MEMBERS who have paid their dues in full
for the fiscal year ending April 30, 1936.
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Harry W. Osgood, Chairman.
Potomac Electric Power Co.

G. Gravatt Coleman, Vice-Chairman.
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co.

Thomas R. Tate, Secretary-Treasurer
Federal Power Commission

Executive Committee:
H. W. Osgood
G. G. Coleman
T. R. Tate
J. E. O'Brien
N. B. Ames
H. L. Curtis
R. B. Stewart

Meetings and Papers Committee:
A. G. Ennis, Chairman

Membership Committee:
C. E. Rose, Chairman

Attendance and Sociability Committee:
E. T. Walker, Chairman

Student Activities Committee:
W. J. Ellenberger, Chairman

The regular meetings, unless otherwise designated, are held on the second Tuesday of each month (October to May, inclusive), in the auditorium of the Potomac Electric Power Co.

All meetings are preceded by a fellowship dinner at 6 o'clock at a nearby hotel. Members and their guests desiring the opportunity of becoming better acquainted with the speaker are invited to make reservations through Mr. E. T. Walker.

THOMAS R. TATE, Secretary.